


The paleo diet is one of the most popular dieting concepts around today, and for good reason.  
When done properly, eating this way means consuming a healthful diet rich in lean meats, fats, 
and fresh fruits and vegetables.

One of the reasons paleo has surged in popularity is for the weight loss potential that it brings.  
Many women see results in just 3-5 days. In addition, following this diet will likely give you all-day 
energy, strengthen your immune system, and improve your overall mood. 

MMany women we have worked with have tried different things to help get the most out of eating 
Paleo and maximize their weight loss. They tried running one mile every 
morning before eating breakfast, not eating after 5:00pm, and many other unique 
strategies to meet their weight loss goals. 

This guide will tell you everything you need to know to get started with Paleo and jumpstart 
your weight loss program. 





  Sugar (soda, candy, etc.)

  Manufactured Sweeteners (i.e. high fructose corn syrup)

  Dairy (milk, cheese, yogurt, etc.)
  
 Wheat

   Rice (both white and brown)

   Beans and Lentils

  Corn

  Potatoes and Yams
  
 Alcohol



What CAN I Eat? Strict Paleo Vs Flexible





How to ACTUALLY Lose Weight On This 

The Paleo Diet And Satiety

To put this in perspective, imagine you had 1000 
calories worth of ice cream.  That works out to about 500 
millilitres.  You’d be absolutely shocked at how easy it is to 
take down that much ice cream (especially if you graze on 
it throughout the day).

NNow take 1000 calories worth of chicken breasts and 
broccoli.  You could quite literally eat six 100 gram chicken 
breasts and 1 KILOGRAM of broccoli, both of which are 
extremely lling (Obviously you won’t only be eating 
chicken and broccoli, but you get the idea).



For example, nuts are absolutely fantastic and healthful…but a small handful has almost 200 
calories.  Avocados are another one to watch out for.

That’s not to say that shouldn’t eat them.  You just need to be mindful of how much you’re 
eating.

Your Paleo Game Plan

If after 2 or 3 weeks you’re not losing any weight, then it’s time to start 
looking at calories.  Use an app like MyFitnessPal, track everything you’re 
eating, and then gradually lower your calories by a few hundred per day.  

For the rst few weeks, don’t count calories (but keep track of your weight 
and waist 
measurement). Follow the guideline laid out in this guide and go based on 
how you feel. 






